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Preface

The aridity, which makes life in deserts so difficult, has also preserved abundant

evidence of a more humid past. For instance, scattered across the Sahara are numerous

prehistoric occupation sites and rock paintings left behind by the Neolithic pastoralists

who once roamed this now inhospitable land. Several thousand years older than the

Neolithic art are the rock engravings and paintings of elephants, giraffes and other large

herbivores that now inhabit the African savanna. Likewise, in the deserts that stretch

from Arabia into Russia, China and India, deep rivers once flowed and freshwater

lakes filled what are now dry saltpans. The same holds true for the Kalahari, the

Atacama and the deserts of Australia and North America, prompting widespread

curiosity about the climatic history of our deserts.

Apart from a natural concern over possible future changes in the earth’s climate

and their impact on the often poor communities of the semi-arid world, there are a

number of reasons why a careful evaluation of what we currently know about the

climatic history of the arid and semi-arid lands is both timely and worthwhile. One

reason stems from plate tectonics, another from isotope geochemistry. An accurate

long-term perspective on global climatic change has become possible as a result

of recent advances in our understanding of world tectonic history. The combined

evidence from deep-sea drilling, seismic investigations and paleomagnetic studies

has allowed reconstruction of sea-floor spreading history and of continental apparent

polar wandering curves. The data from land and sea are impressive and persuasive. The

timing of late Cenozoic ice build-up in the two hemispheres is now known reasonably

well, as are some of the associated changes in oceanic and atmospheric circulation,

which are in turn related to the origin and expansion of the deserts.

Reconstruction of changes or fluctuations in oceanic circulation patterns used

to depend very largely on sediment and microfossil studies. Analysis of the oxy-

gen isotopic composition of the calcareous tests of suitable benthic and planktonic

foraminifera now provides an additional and powerful means of assessing changes in

ocean water temperature and salinity at depth and near the surface. After allowing for

xvii
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xviii Preface

local effects, it is also possible to use this technique to estimate changes in global ice

volume. Times of lowest world temperature (glacial maxima) were times of greatest

aridity in the tropical deserts and their margins, with massive export of desert dust

offshore, even to central Antarctica.

Against this general background, this volume has three main aims. One is to

examine critically the various lines of evidence from geology, biology and archaeology

that have been used to reconstruct climatic change within the arid and semi-arid lands

that now occupy some 36 per cent of the land area of the globe. If we include the dry

subhumid regions of the world, since they, too, were once more arid than today, we

are dealing with nearly 50 per cent of the land area of the Earth.

We also discuss Antarctica – the largest and driest of our cold deserts – and

the Arctic, because they have long exerted a powerful influence on global climate.

The second aim is to trace systematically the climatic history of the deserts from the

inception of Cenozoic aridity some 30 million years ago through the fluctuations of the

past 2.5 million years of Quaternary time until the droughts and floods of the present

day. The final aim is inherently more speculative, but worthwhile withal, because it

seeks to use the insights from our study of past events to envisage how human societies

are likely to interact with possible future climatic changes in the desert world.
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